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Dear
Freedom of Information Act 2000 – Information request (ref: FOI_16-083)
We have now considered your request of 29 March 2016 for information regarding
university’s response to the so-called “Prevent duty” outlined in Section 26 of the
Counter Terrorism and Security Act 2015. Our response is within the attached
document entitled ‘Appendix A_Data file_FOI_16-083.pdf’, and on page 2 of this
letter, together with a copy of your request, and we hope this will meet your
requirements.
It is not possible, however, to provide all the requested information. In line with your
rights under section 1(1)(a) of the Act to be informed whether information is held, we
confirm that the University does not hold any information relevant to questions 5 and
6 of your request. In regards the former, we have not contracted with any
organisation to provide the training cited, and in the case of the latter, no funding has
been provided to UEA by any government department for the purposes cited.
Please note that any material over which UEA has copyright is released on the
understanding that you will comply with all relevant copyright rules regarding
reproduction and/or transmission of the information provided.
You have the right of appeal against this response. If you wish to appeal, please set
out in writing your reasons for appealing and send to the above address. You must
appeal within 60 calendar days of the date of this letter. Any appeal received after
that date will not be considered nor acknowledged. This policy has been reviewed
and approved by the Information Commissioner’s Office.
You also have a subsequent right of appeal to the Information Commissioner’s
Office. Further information is available on their website:
https://ico.org.uk/Global/contact us, or by telephone on 0303 123 1113.
Please quote our reference given at the head of this letter in all correspondence.
Yours sincerely
Dave Palmer
Information Policy and Compliance Manager
University of East Anglia

Response to Freedom of Information Act 2000 request (FOI_16-083)
Please would you be able to provide me with:
1.

a copy of any document(s) outlining the university’s interpretation of the new
duties and how it will affect the university
Please see the three separate documents within the attached document entitled
‘Appendix A_Data file_FOI_16-083.pdf’. The Counter Terrorism and Security
Act: Prevent Risk Analysis, Prevent duty compliance: Sample preliminary selfassessment report, and Speakers and Events Policy and Escalation represent
our interpretation of our new duties and how it affects the University.

2.

a copy of any document(s) outlining the university’s action plan or strategy for
implementing the new duties
Please see the three separate documents within the attached document entitled
‘Appendix A_Data file_FOI_16-083.pdf’. The Counter Terrorism and Security
Act: Prevent Risk Analysis, Prevent duty compliance: Sample preliminary selfassessment report, and Speakers and Events Policy and Escalation represent
UEA’s action plan and strategy for implementing the new duties.

3.

a copy of any risk assessment the university has done, as required by the
guidance
Please see The Counter Terrorism and Security Act: Prevent Risk Analysis
within the attached document entitled ‘Appendix A_FOI_16-083 Data file.pdf’.

4.

If applicable, the number of students at the university who have been referred
through the Channel programme or PREVENT since February 2015
Zero. No students have been referred through the Channel programme or
PREVENT since February 2015.

5.

If applicable, the names of any external/third party organisations or providers
contracted or employed by the university for the purposes of delivering training
or guidance relating to the duty
[Information not held – s.1(1), Freedom of Information Act]
The University does not hold the requested information for the reasons noted in
the above letter.

6.

The details of any funding provided to the university by governmental
departments in connection with the ‘Preventing Violent Extremism’ agenda within
the past 3 years
[Information not held – s.1(1), Freedom of Information Act]
The University does not hold the requested information for the reasons noted in
the above letter.

